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ANNOUNCEMENT
New Editorial Office
A new editorial office for Advances in Mathematics has now been set up
in Cambridge, UK. New submissions for Advances in Mathematics should
be sent to this address:
Advances in Mathematics Editorial Office
co Academic Press
Block A2, Westbrook Centre
Milton Road
Cambridge CB4 1YG, United Kingdom
E-mail: aimharcourt.com
Telephone: 44 (0) 1223-329 933
Fax: 44 (0) 1223-460 236
All of the manuscripts that Professor Rota was handling have been
transferred. We expect a new editor-in-chief to take over shortly. In the
meantime, please indicate the names of one or two editors from the board
who would be best suited to supervise the review process for your
manuscript (see the homepage of the journal at http:www.academicpress.
comaim for a full list of the board).
Please direct any inquiries, in particular those related to past submis-
sions, to Anne Guillaume (Senior Editor in Mathematics at Academic
Press) at:
2428 Oval Road
London NW1 7DX, United Kingdom
Fax: +44 (0) 171 267 0362
E-mail: anneguillaumeharcourt.com
Telephone: +44 (0) 171 424 4228 (direct or voicemail)
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